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Programme for Government 2019

• “We will decarbonise Scotland’s passenger rail services by 2035, ahead of the UK’s target 
of 2040.

• Around 75% of Scottish passenger journeys are currently undertaken on electrified lines. 
Electric rail travel improves journey times and electric trains are more reliable than diesel 
trains, requiring less maintenance. They make less noise and result in better air quality, 
bringing benefits to cities and communities across the network.

• Where we cannot electrify or it is inappropriate to do so, we will invest in 
battery-powered trains and work with developers of hydrogen fuel cell trains to 
accelerate their development and deployment through practical trials in Scotland.” 
Programme for Government 2019



The rolling stock choices

• Looking forward towards zero emission rolling stock by 2035 in Scotland, 3  emerging 
rolling stock applications that could be used to replace diesel multiple units are; 

electric units with installed batteries (for off OHL operation), 

self-powered units with only battery power, and 

self-powered units with hydrogen fuel cell power 
Rail Safety Standards Board RAIL INDUSTRY DECARBONISATION TASKFORCE report– 22 July 2019

• Fully electrified routes will be serviced by electric trains



Electric units with installed batteries – a hybrid

◼ For use where discontinuous electrification is a consideration

◼ For use where a branch line is adjacent to an electrified main line

◼ A number of manufacturers / vehicle owners are working on designs for electric units with 
batteries

◼ Charging can take place either from the overhead line (on the move and static ), or using 
charging stations at terminal stations

◼ Currently range on battery power can limit proposed use

◼ Austrian state railways have a unit in passenger service trial operation built by Siemens



self-powered units with only battery power

◼For use where electrification is not a consideration

◼ For use where a branch line is used to feed passengers on to mainline 
services

◼Charging can take place using charging stations at terminal stations

◼Currently range on battery power can limit proposed use

◼VivaRail in the UK have developed a battery design using ex LUL trains



self-powered units with hydrogen fuel cell power 

◼For use where electrification is not a consideration

◼A number of manufacturers / vehicle owners are working on designs for 
hydrogen fuel cell powered units

◼Refuelling operation is similar to current diesel trains

◼Currently top speed and on-board fuel tank capacity can limit proposed 
use

◼Alstom have the iLint HMU in passenger operation in Germany
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